
Minutes
Gateway Cities Service Council
Regular Meeting

Thursday, April 11, 2019
2:00PM

Salt Lake Park Community Center Lounge
3401 E Florence Ave
Huntington Park, CA 90255

All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by Metro Lines
111 and 612.

Called to Order at
Council Members:
Lori Y. Woods, Chair
Karina Macias, Vice Chair
JoAnn Eros-Delgado
Danny Hom
Samuel Peña
Al Rios
Wally Shidler
Joe Strapac

Officers:
Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer
Dolores Ramos, Sr. Administrative Analyst
Chad Kim, Sr. Transportation Planner
Julia Brown, Community Relations Manager
Carlos Rico, Transportation Associate
Lourdes Álvarez, Transportation Associate

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282.

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a
continuación: 213-922-1282

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 

զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876

Дляполуче нияинф орм ации о Metro на русском языке , пожалуйста , позвоните по указанном у
ниже те ле ф онном у ном е ру: 323-466-3876

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876

สําหรับข้อมลูเกี�ยวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อที�หมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านล่าง:

323-466-3876

េដ�ម�ីនិ� យ�មួយអ�កបកែ�ប Metro ��ក់ សូមទូរស័ព��មេលខ 323.466.3876។

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876
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1. PLEDGE of Allegiance

2. APPROVED Minutes from March 14, 2019 Regular Meeting, Councilmembers

3. RECEIVED Annual Budget Update, Quintin Sumabat, Executive Finance Officer

There are three major core functions that make up 88% of the budget: 36% is allocated to
building out transit and highway expansion, 32% is dedicated fund operations and
maintenance of the bus and rail system, and 20% is allocated to subsidies given as local
returns to cities for street repair and to municipal operators for operating, maintaining,
expanding their services. The FY20 Proposed Budget is still under development and will be
available for public review on May 1. Hard copies can be requested by emailing Records
Management or visiting the office on the Plaza level of Metro Headquarters. An online budget
tool to solicit transportation preferences is available at metro.net/budget. Questions and
comments can be submitted to budgetcomments@metro.net. A telephone town hall will be
held on April 10 at 6:30pm. On May 15 at 12 noon, the public hearing will be held.

Councilmember Strapac asked whether Metro is supported by sales tax and if the agency
factors in the current economy and how it could potentially affect the budget. Mr. Sumabat
replied that he was correct; $5.2 billion comes from sales tax alone. He stated that Metro
takes in all economic projections into consideration and takes a very conservative approach to
forecasting sales tax revenues.

Councilmember Peña asked for an update on the telephone town hall. Mr. Sumabat replied
that it received a lot of participation, more than he’s seen in the past. More than 21,000 text
messages were received and over 5,000 callers were on the line. Councilmember Peña
suggested that maybe splitting up the telephone town hall into segments would be more
productive. Mr. Sumabat replied that is a possibility since the telephone town hall was
focused on getting budget input; he is aware that at least 12 service related comments were
received.

Chair Woods asked whether the comments will be shared with the appropriate Metro
departments. Mr. Sumabat replied that a major exercise for the compilation of the questions
will be performed by staff and distributed to the appropriate departments. He added that
Mayor Garcetti mandated that Metro Finance do more public outreach and become more
accessible.

Councilmember Rios asked whether Metro expects to receive more state or federal funding,
and how much revenue per dollar Metro receives from the various sales tax ballot measures.
Mr. Sumabat replied that Metro pursues as much funding as possible for all projects and
programs. Over the recent years, the agency has been receiving less federal funding. Metro
projects used to receive up to 70% of project funding but then it decreased to 50-55%, and
now it is around 38-42%. Metro currently has four sales tax measures in place: A, C, R, and M.
Each allocates half a percent.

Councilmember Hom asked how budget numbers compare to other regional or municipal
agencies of similar size. Mr. Sumabat replied that he doesn’t look at those types of analysis

mailto:budgetcomments@metro.net
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day to day, but Los Angeles(LA) Metro does have the largest transit construction program in
the nation.

Councilmember Shidler asked how low fare box recovery affects federal funding. He was told
that Metro used to obtain 27%, but now Metro is at an all-time low at 17%. Mr. Sumabat
replied that he is not sure, but he can share his question with the Finance staff when he
returns. He added that reduced fare box recovery is driven by ridership declines and right now
transit declines are a national trend. Councilmember Shidler replied that historically between
1958 – 1968, fare box recovery was 100%, but then started dropping.

Councilmember Rios asked Mr. Sumabat if Metro was given more money, where would he
spend it. Mr. Sumabat replied that it is his professional responsibility to monitor all the
revenues programmed according to the ordinance requirements. Measure M for example has
allocated 35% to construction of transit, highway, and regional transit projects. Capital
construction is Mr. Sumabat’s preference if more funds became available.

Mr. Spivack added that to qualify for federal funds, there must be a demonstrated capacity to
operate and maintain the system. He personally would allocate more funds to Operations. He
thinks that Metro underbuilt the rail systems, considering the Gold Line from Long Beach to
Claremont. There needs to be more strategic thought of how the system will be used in the
future; the 50-year plan is not sufficient for population growth. Mr. Sumabat agreed.

Councilmember Shidler shared that when the Blue Line was constructed, consultants told the
LA County Transportation Commission (LACTC) that they should build for 3 car platforms,
but it was not done. Now, the same problem is happening with the Green Line. The people
who build are not talking to the operating people.

Mr. Quillin asked what the bar chart in the presentation represents (reference Expenditure by
Program chart), what the 2% congestion management is and how much funding it receives.
Mr. Sumabat replied that the bar chart represents the 20% local funding program that
automatically goes to the 88 cities, referred to as the Local Return Program. The 2%
Congestion management allocation is for the department that works on programs such as
ExpressLanes, implementing technology for traffic management, synchronized signals, and so
forth.

Mr. Timberlake asked where recommendations could be made about the call centers hours.
The call center has limited hours and it is unhelpful when there are major detours. Mr.
Sumabat replied that he can take back his concerns; he believes those concerns would be
shared with Customer Service and Marketing.

Councilmember Rios asked how Metro is dealing with rising pension costs; he would guess
that there are many Metro staff who are of eligible retirement age. Mr. Sumabat replied that
pension costs for retirements fall into the 1% administration overhead.

Chair Woods asked how the pensions work for Metro. Mr. Spivack explained that people who
started at the Southern California Rapid Transit District were given the opportunity to join
CalPERS, the municipal employee retirement system. Employees from the LACTC who were
folded into the organization were already in CalPERS.

Councilmember Strapac asked whether the pension retirement debt that Metro owes is
considered part of the debt service. Mr. Sumabat replied it is not; the 7% debt service
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(referenced in the Expenditure by Program chart) represents cost of debt Metro has taken on
to build capital projects.

4. RECEIVED New Blue Improvements Project Update, Brett Roberts, Community Relations
Manager

The New Blue Improvements Project is a $350 million investment in modernizing the Blue
Line. The improvements began in late January on the southern portion of the line. These
improvements include new tracking, train control improvements, and replacing the overhead
power system. The Willowbrook/Rosa Parks Station improvements include an extension of
the platform, a community plaza, a customer service center, and a mobility hub. The train
control work and the Compton interlocking work is complete. The overhead power
replacement work is about 70% complete, and the rail replacement work is about 88%
complete. The station area improvements are ongoing, painting is currently taking place as
well as new digital signage installation and landscape improvements.

During the northern segment closure of the Blue Line, Metro will provide replacement service
through three levels of bus bridge shuttles similar to what is being provided during the
current southern closure of the line. The Local shuttle will service all closed stations and will
operate during regular blue line service hours. The Select shuttle will go to select stations
which serve the mid corridor. The Express service will continue serving the same stations
from Downtown Los Angeles to Long Beach. That service has recently been expanded to 7-day
service. Additionally, during the 60-day closure of the two Expo Line stations, replacement
service will be provided through a Local bus bridge shuttle to 7th Street/Metro Center.

Councilmember Shidler shared that he looked at the schedules for the local bus and thought
it would be faster to take Line 760. He asked whether at 7th/Metro they were going to do the
cutout for the Regional Connector while the station was shut down. Mr. Roberts replied that
he needed to follow up with the Regional Connector team to answer.

Councilmember Shidler asked whether Metro gets signal preemption in downtown Long
Beach on Washington Bl. and Flower St. Mr. Roberts replied that the issue has come up, but
there is no definitive answer. He will follow up with the Council. Mr. Spivack added that the
Blue Line will get signal priority but not preemption.

Councilmember Strapac asked what service improvements will result from the New Blue
project. Mr. Roberts replied that an there will be an extended platform, a walkway that allows
for passengers to walk straight into the Kenneth Hahn Plaza, new lighting, a customer service
center, and a bike hub. For catenary system and track work, the Blue Line will receive new
crossover tracks so that trains can function reliably and consistent, and if there are issues, will
be able to go around.

Councilmember Peña commented that the Florence Station on the Blue Line is a magnet for
street vendors and asked if Metro will make improvements to reduce or prevent their
presence at that station, and whether there is a plan to discourage the amount of vendor
activity on the system. Mr. Roberts replied that Metro has Transit Security who monitor the
trains and platforms. To his knowledge, there is no specific plan other than the station
improvements and track work, but he will take back his feedback.
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Councilmember Shidler commented that the quality of life on transit is dismal; the loss in
ridership is due to the poor quality of life on the system. He constantly sees law enforcement,
but they do not do anything, their hands are tied. He asked what Metro was going to do about
homelessness and street vendors. Mr. Roberts replied that can’t speak to that matter but
assured that Metro partners with LA homeless services so that they can help people in need
that are currently living on construction sites, platforms, or any other Metro property. Metro
also participates in the annual homeless count and partners with community groups and law
enforcement to address homelessness.

Councilmember Rios suggested that Metro talk to the city to potentially create a designated
area for street vendors.

Councilmember Strapac commented that LA County taxpayers are paying for bus service and
the City Council Districts are overseeing the cost of services that people are paying for.
Metro’s reputation is at stake; the quality of life on transit needs to improve for the sake of
ridership.

Chair Woods commented that she would like to see how the New Blue project will improve
the Blue Line Stations specifically in safety and appearance.

Mr. Timberlake commented that Line 863 duplicates the existing Silver Line. He thinks Line
863 should be scrapped and the hours reinvested in more service on Lines 760 and 60.

Mr. Quillin asked how the current shuttle buses on southern section of the system are
performing. Mr. Spivack replied that Line 860 is doing the best, about 30,000 people a day are
still using the stations.

Mr. Hom asked where parking be available on the northern portion of the Blue Line since
there isn’t any available at the Willowbrook/Rosa Parks Station.

Mr. Spivack commented that Line 760 does run, but the corridor is very constrained due to
lots of truck traffic. Going through the I-110 provides some express-type service. Metro is
working on placing a bus lane on Flower St. Most service comes from Compton Station.
Riders from Willowbrook/ Rosa Parks Station can take Line 860 without having to stop.

Councilmember Shidler asked whether Line 863 is the select service and if it has good
ridership. Mr. Spivack replied that Line 860 has the best ridership, followed by the select. The
select service has more stops but the express is still more popular. He added that when the
service was put into place, Metro did not know what to expect. Different types of service were
brainstormed but TAP data helped Metro understand where potential ridership was.
Councilmember Shidler commented that if riders need to get on at Florence, they should take
Line 760.

Chair Woods shares the concerns of her peers and hopes that the New Blue closures have
very little disruption to the ridership.

5. RECEIVE Line Ride Report, Vice Chair Karina Macias

Vice Chair Macias took Line 60 to Downtown on April 5, from Pacific/Soto. That weekend
there was a detour around a fair on Pacific. At 11a.m., there were no particular issues. The
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operator was helpful in explaining the detour, but there were several backed up buses. The
operator missed people at 2 stops because of detour and traffic. She arrived at 7th/Broadway
at 11:48 a.m. No fare evasion was noticed but one person did not pay full fare. On her way
back, she took Line 204. The bus was clean and she didn’t note any passengers evading fare.
She got to her stop at 3:15 p.m. Overall, there were no major issues.

Councilmember Shidler commented that over 1,000 buses go through that intersection. When
he comes back to Florence from Santa Fe, buses are stacked up. The city needs to get traffic
control out there.

Vice Chair Macias suggested that Metro work with the Chamber of Commerce.

Councilmember Peña asked how much of a notice are residents given for detours. Vice Chair
Macias replied that for the most part, riders ask more specific questions about certain stops.
Most people who take the bus on Pacific know that this happens 2-3 times per year. These
detours can create issues during peak hours.

Councilmember Strapac asked if line ride reports are of rides taken at any time. Mr. Spivack
clarified that councilmembers can ride any time and report any issues to staff. Service cuts
coming this fiscal year will be transparent. Everyone will still have access to the information.

6. APPROVED NextGen Recommendations Letter Submission, Councilmembers

Mr. Spivack explained Metro is constantly trying to play catch up so that they have the
guaranteed amount of service. Other options such as managing traffic signals are being
considered. Councilmember Shidler advised the Council that service hours are going to be
cut, and that service will become smaller.

7. RECEIVED Regional Service Performance Report, Carlos Rico, Transportation Associate

 Earth Day free rides on April 22

 TAP Wallet Launch

 I-110 Improvements by Caltrans

 Scott Page to serve as Interim Director

Councilmember Rios asked whether Mr. Page applied for the position. Mr. Spivack replied
that he did and that for now, he will serve as interim.

Councilmember Shidler asked what Metro is doing to combat fare evasion. Mr. Rico replied
that Transit Security will come to the Councils in the upcoming months to explain their
duties.

Councilmember Shidler shared that this morning at 7th/Metro, there were three officers and
two fare inspectors, and no one was checking fares. Mr. Rico commented that he understands
that Transit Security is not law enforcement, but something should be done.

Councilmember Strapac noted that the Council pays great deal of attention to short/no fare
on the bus but there are no statistics provided for fare evasion on the rail system. It would be
very useful to look at. Mr. Spivack replied that as the Councils purview is bus service, the
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focus has been on presenting bus information. He doesn’t know if there is data on rail fare
evasion. There were surveys a couple of year ago that determined there was a fairly significant
amount.

Councilmember Peña asked for more information on the TAP Wallet launch, Metro Bike
Share, MicroTransit, and EV charging. Mr. Spivack replied that they are currently doing the
first and last mile pilots. MicroTransit is serving an area within the scope boundary to or from
the Artesia Station. It is still in the planning stages. MicroTransit is a shared ride and it will
have designated pickups and drop offs. It is an Office of Extraordinary Innovation effort; they
are meeting with local communities and operators to focus on short trips that do not affect
local service.

Councilmember Shidler asked whether the fare structure of the pilot programs would be tied
in with Metro’s fare structure. Mr. Spivack replied that it will be tied in with the service. Part is
to encourage the people who are unbanked to ride.

Councilmember Shidler commented that local operators don’t coordinate their schedules.

Councilmember Peña asked for an update on Metro Bike Share. Mr. Spivack replied that he
program’s performance is spotty, some areas are doing well, others not so much. It depends
on populous around it and if they are in an area where people can use them for short trips.

Chair Woods congratulated Mr. Spivack on his retirement. She expressed thanks for his
valuable help, and for always being willing to answer questions during the last three years that
she has been on the Council. She wished him the very best in future days in retirement.

Councilmember Strapac commented that the Council all owes him a load of thanks; he has
done much for the Council, especially raising their consciousness about various issues.

Councilmember Shidler commented that he has known Gary for longer than any other
Councilmember and he has done a fabulous job. He thanked him on behalf of all current and
former Councilmembers; he knows he’s going to spend time on trains.

Councilmember Rios does not remember how long Mr. Spivack has been a Metro employee
but knows that he has become an institutional member of the Service Councils. He hopes he
can stay out of a consultant role to enjoy his retirement.

Councilmember Hom shared that he has only attended three meetings, but Mr. Spivack was
one of the first to welcome him to the Council; he thanked him for his role and embodying
organizational culture that welcomes people to this space.

Mr. Spivack commented that he has been supported by fabulous staff. He thinks everyone will
like Scott; he has a tremendously talented team of service planners. What he has done will be
carried on. The Service Councils have helped him gain consciousness about things at the local
level and being able to bridge that gap and take their concerns back to Metro has provided
connections all over the county. He thanked everyone for honoring him and for giving him the
privilege to work with them.

Mr. Timberlake commented that those who have worked in large bureaucracies know that
over time, some colleagues lose initial interest and become less focused-on recipients of
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services the agency they work for is intended to provide. He has never seen disinterest in Mr.
Spivack as he has seen in his predecessors.

Ms. Brown shared that there will be West Santa Ana Branch alignment tours each Saturday
through mid-June. RSVPs are required, and the first tour is full, namely with Paramount and
South Gate residents. The City of Paramount made targeted effort to share with their
community. Project staff is working with all of the cities along the alignment, they want a
diverse group of people to participate.

Vice Chair Macias asked whether the tour was offered in Spanish. Ms. Brown replied that it is,
and that Spanish speaking staff and Spanish materials will be available on each tour.

8. CHAIR and Council Member Comments

Councilmember Peña thanked Mr. Spivack for his time, patience, and expertise; He wishes
him good luck on his future endeavors.

Councilmember Shidler shared that he recently ran into former councilmember Cynde Soto.

Councilmember Eros-Delgado congratulated Mr. Spivack on his retirement. She remembers
she had a conversation with him more than 20 years ago when her sister worked for Metro
and a medical situation occurred. Mr. Spivack called her sister when she was at the hospital
and Councilmember Eros-Delgado answered the phone. She has never forgotten that. She
thanked him for his kind heart.

ADJOURNED at 4:07 p.m.


